Spa Menu

Relaxation
Rancho Style
People once asked, “When will Rancho
de los Caballeros have a spa?” We always
used to say “the peace of the desert is all
you need,” but finally we’ve gone a step
beyond in-room massages. The Spa at Los
Caballeros is here — in a ranch house that’s
just a short walk from our main lodge.
(In fact, it’s even closer than the corrals.)
Stop by after a trail ride or a round of golf
and relax with indulgent treatments
that will melt your worries away.

Put your boots up and enjoy!

Hours of Operation:

Monday – Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Age Requirements:

The spa is available for guests 16 years of age and older.
However, guests 15 years old and younger are invited to
receive nail therapies.

Check-In:

Give yourself plenty of time before your treatments so
you can spend time relaxing in our sun room or taking a
15-minute walk on our Signature Labyrinth. Arriving late
may result in a shortened service.

Cancellation Notice:

As a courtesy to other guests and our spa team,
cancellations and time changes must be received at
least 4 hours prior to appointment time to avoid full
treatment cost.

General:

For the comfort of our guests, the spa is a non-smoking
facility. Cameras, cell phones, pagers and laptop computers
are not permitted in the spa.

Personal Possessions:

Please do not bring jewelry to the spa, as we cannot secure
these or other valuables.

Labyrinth:

All guests with treatments may use the Labyrinth.
The Labyrinth is a tool that can clear the mind and calm
anxieties during periods of transition and stress in your life.
The Labyrinth becomes a metaphor for the journey of life,
leading you into spiritual and personal growth.

Gift Certificates:

Gift Certificates may be purchased in the Spa Boutique.
Available in dollar increments or for specific treatments,
you are sure to be thanked for your “gift of health!”

Note:

For your convenience, a 15% service charge is automatically
applied to your bill and distributed to our team. If you wish
to change this amount please advise our spa coordinator
upon checkout.

Body Care
Baths
Relax and recline in our claw-foot bathtub.
Juicy Clementine Soak
30 minutes $45
		 Envelop your body with this beautiful vitamin-rich bath
oil that instantly brings a silky, soothing feeling to the
skin. Soybean, jojoba, sunflower and apricot kernels
have high natural moisturizing factors, while grapeseed
oil and olive fruit oils have powerful antioxidants that
help diminish the damaging effects of the sun and
improve skin texture.

Back Country Milk Soak
30 minutes $45
		 Enjoy a creamy milk bath that brings instant calm to
dry or irritated skin. Chicory root to soothe the skin
is combined with whole powdered milk, rich in
twenty essential amino acids, vitamins and the sweet
buttery fats that make milk the ultimate skin softener.
A wonderful complement to any of our massages.

Delightful Body Scrubs
Bourbon Bubbler Body Scrub 		
45 minutes $75
		

Loved by the ladies and a hit with even the most rugged
of men. Blended with brown sugar and Kentucky
whiskey to exfoliate, scented with gingersnap-pecan and
followed by a warm sandalwood oil massage, this scrub
leaves the skin feeling smooth for days on end.

Honey Lavender Body Scrub
45 minutes $75

		

The scent of raw honey and fresh garden lavender that’s
sure to please! The body is exfoliated with natural sea salt
and nourished with rice bran oil to leave the skin smooth
and renewed. A must-have treatment of the season.

Zents Salt Scrub
45 minutes $75
Your treatment begins with relaxation for the senses.
You’ll be taken through a scent journey, matched with
your favorite aroma and then combined with sea salt for
exfoliation. Dry skin is sloughed away, followed by our
intensive shea butter application. Skin is left nourished and
vibrant. A must-have in the Sonoran Desert.

s

Body Wraps
The Toned Ranger			
75 minutes $165
After a day on the range —“Hi-Ho, Silver! Take me away!”
Limb by limb, your aching dogs are cloaked in steaming
nectar milk towels before skin is smoothed with a warm
sweet cream scrub. Next, a firming prickly pear cactus gel
warms and tones skin as you rest in a cozy layer of linens.
A refreshing, non-greasy agave nectar massage brings
a smooth end to this treatment. Careful — you’ll be so
relaxed, you’re liable to slip right out of your saddle!

Quench Cocoon		
90 minutes $185
A deeply hydrating shea butter wrap and hot oil hair
treatment. Revive and rehydrate skin with this luxurious
head-to-toe body quench in your personalized Zents
aroma. The body is first exfoliated with our Zents Salt
Scrub to remove rough, dry skin. Then, warm organic shea
butter is painted onto the body and you are wrapped in a
luscious cocoon, soaking in a potent antioxidant Vitamin
E to soothe, plump and smooth skin. The scalp is then
cared for with a therapeutic scalp massage and a deep
conditioning hot oil treatment that leaves your locks shiny
and your scalp healthy and glowing.

Please ask our Spa Coordinator
for our monthly specials.

Massage
Zents Massage

		
This signature massage offers a customized experience by
utilizing your choice of softly scented aromatic oils and
incorporating a skillful combination of massage techniques.
Whether you prefer gentle strokes or deep kneading, this
massage allows you and your therapist to determine your
individual needs to create ultimate relaxation.

Earth: Sandalwood, Siberian Fir, frankincense
Water: Linden bloom, coriander lemon, mint
Ore: Clove, bay laurel, orris, violet, jasmine
Mandarin: Ginger, mandarin, cardamom
Sun: Vanilla, blood orange, grapefruit, amber
Oolong: Lime, lavender, oolong tea, green tea
30 min — $65
60 min — $110
90 min — $165

deep tissue — $120
deep tissue — $175

Specialty Treatments
Hassayampa Hot Stone Massage		
90 minute $175
		 Surrender to the penetrating warmth of smooth, heated river

stones. Allow the weight of the stones and the power of
aromatherapy to relax tightened muscles, release tension and
elevate you to a state of total relaxation!

Sports Massage		
90 minute $175
		 This special form of massage relieves muscle tightness

and increases energy to the areas of the body affected
by strenuous activity. Specific techniques and stretches
combine to keep you in top form and ready to tackle your
preferred sport.

Reflexology		
25 minute $45 | 50 minute

$85

		 This treatment helps balance the entire body’s energy by

using pressure points in the hand and feet. The therapist will
work the physical aspect of your feet, while stimulating your
energetic points that correspond to your other body parts
and organs. Warm compresses are applied to the hands
and feet.

Hand and Foot Therapies
Pedicure on the “Rocks”			
60 minutes $65
Our signature pedicure is performed in an antique basin
with river rocks to hold the heat and was created to ensure
total relaxation and deep hydration. This is a warm molten
scrubdown that’s more scrumptious than Grandma’s pecan
pie and includes a velvety massage, finished with hot
stones nestled between your perfectly polished toes.

Front Porch Pedicure			
60 minutes $65
This uplifting pedicure begins with a cider fizzer soak,
quickly revved up a notch with crisp, chilled citrus grass
salt scrub. Organic alfalfa root and micrograin sea
salts leave nothing but nourished skin behind. Finally,
prepare to be glazed — honey glazed, that is — with a
vitamin-packed finish that uses a whipped mango-melon
shea butter application that may just lift your soul.

Watermelon Basil Vodkatini Manicure – Pedicure		
90 minutes $95
Prepare your senses for a mouthwatering journey! Skin
is enveloped in antioxidants with sparkling citrus-cilantro
soak. Next, you’re polished to perfection with a fresh
Watermelon-Basil Vodkatini Sugar Scrub infused with
Square One Organic Vodka. Relax with a juicy grand finale
of vitamin rich whipped shea butter massage swirled
with live strawberry fruit cells. This is what happy hour is
all about.

“Get Shellacked” Manicure
45 minutes $45
Finally — nail polish that doesn’t chip or wear off. Ride
your horse, play golf or go ATVing without having to worry
about your nails. This long-lasting treatment is great for
the on-the-go gal!

Ranch Hand Manicure
45 minutes $45
A gentlemen’s treatment, giving special attention to hands
that work hard and play hard! Following a soak and nail
grooming, enjoy a hand scrub and massage to oxygenate
and rehydrate. Finish with nails buffed to a high shine.

Add-Ons:
French Polish $8
Nail Art
$10
Paraffin
$10
Callous
$10

Manicure & Pedicure Ritual
90 minutes $95
You’ll be taken through a scent journey and matched with
your favorite aroma in this personalized spa hand, foot,
and nail treatment. The ritual begins with a detoxifying
epsom and sea salt soak to restore and revitalize tired
hands and feet. Dry skin is then sloughed away during a
hydrating exfoliation, followed by an intensive shea butter
cuticle and skin treatment that smoothes, plumps, and
transforms skin, leaving a beautiful glow. Finally, your nails
are impeccably groomed and polished.

Los Caballeros Signature Manicure
45 minutes $45
Our classic manicure is designed to nourish, hydrate and
tone hands and nails. This luxurious treatment offers
a customized experience with your choice of a softly
scented aromatic oil. Glowing skin will be revealed with
our exfoliating salt/sugar scrub. The warmth of our
ultra-hydrating shea butter mask coupled with a shea
enriched soothing massage are just two of the reasons this
treatment is a favorite! Complete nail care, buff and/or
polish is always included.

Vital C Facial				
60 minutes $110
		 Absolute luminosity and a wonderful glow are

yours in this incredibly refreshing facial. Cleansing,
exfoliation, aromatic massage and a skin-restoring AHA
and Vitamin C mask will effectively renew all skin types.
The result is smoother texture, even skin tone, and fresh
color that will make the skin appear to glow from within.
This treatment offers instant revitalization for skin and is
ideal after travel.

Oxygenating Treatment		
60 minutes $120
		 A must-have treatment with immediate results you

Skin Care
Facials
Our trained professionals will select the appropriate treatment or
custom design a therapy as necessary to achieve visible results.
Desert Escape Facial
50 minutes $85
Designed specifically for the needs of dry, sun-damaged skin
and those living in dry climates. This facial infuses the skin
with intense moisture while improving the ability to retain
it. Skin is smooth and restored with the glow of health.

Customized Signature Facial
60 minutes $125

				

		 Every skin type is different, so let us customize this facial to
your skin’s specific needs. After cleansing and exfoliating,
we begin with a relaxing aromatic stone massage. The
delicate eye area is treated to firm, tone and de-puff, and
is followed by a customized facial mask. During this time
hands and arms are massaged with our age-defying body
cream, and the treatment ends with application serum
and hydrating cream. Visible results include improved
smoothness, correction of lines and wrinkles, and the look
of restoration and vitality.

Add dermaplaning to any facial for $25.

can see and feel. This revolutionary rolling skin peel
provides refreshing skin rejuvenation combined with
a unique “foam burst technology” designed to create
illuminated skin in just minutes. Oxygenating, improving
circulation, eliminating toxins — this treatment is a
breath of fresh skin.

Purifying Facial
60 minutes $125
		 This intensive deep cleansing treatment with alpha-

hydroxy acids (AHA) is for imbalanced skin types
and those prone to or suffering from acne. This is a
customized facial to your skin-specific needs. Along
with steam, massage and extractions, this is a two-mask
system designed to give results you can see and feel.

Los Caballeros Grooming Facial
60 minutes $105
		 Everything a man needs to be in tip-top shape. With a

thorough cleansing, a skin-bracing exfoliation and an
energizing facial massage, this treatment is customized
to your skin’s individual needs (hydrating, anti-aging,
purifying). Each treatment concludes with grooming of
the eye brows, ears and nose. Glow with vitality!

Skin Renewal Treatment
30 minutes $85-$100
		 Recommended as a series of six treatments ($450-$550).

This treatment includes a specialized lactic acid peel
or glycolic peel designed to minimize wrinkles, lighten
hyperpigmentation and smooth skin texture. Skin is
hydrated and renewed. Consultation is required before
booking this service.

Waxing:

Additional Services

Full leg
½ leg
Underarm
Bikini
Back
Lip		
Brow

Makeup:

Lesson
Bridal
(includes one trial session)
Makeup Application
Eyelash Application

$70		
$40
$30
$45
$45
$18
$18

$85
$95
$65
$25-$50

Sun C Salon
Haircut with Blow-dry & Finish
Men’s Haircut		
Shampoo & Blow-dry
Haircut with Blow-dry & Finish
Color Single Process
Color Double Process
Corrective Color starting at
Full Highlights starting at
Partial Highlights
Gloss			
Deep Conditioning Treatment
Scalp Treatment
Bridal Trial			
Wedding Day Hair
Hair Extensions		

$45
$35
$30
$30 (Under 12 years)
$70
Price Upon Consultation
$75/hour
$130
$100
$65
$25
$45
$50
$90
Price Upon Consultation
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